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Abstract. I provide the first state record for the Oconee scorpionfly, Panorpa oconee Byers, from Putnam County,
Florida. This is the southernmost record for P. oconee, extends its range 321 km south of its known distribution and,
if valid, adds a seventh described species of panorpid, and twelfth mecopteran, indigenous to Florida.
Introduction
Mecoptera are a small assemblage of largely understudied, ancestral, and undoubtedly paraphyletic
taxa of holometabolous insects represented by more than 610 known, extant species arranged in as many
as 33 genera and 9 families worldwide (Willmann 1989; Byers 2005; Beutel and Baum 2008; Dunford and
Somma 2008; Beutel et al. 2009; Hua and Cai 2009; Machado et al. 2009; Ren et al. 2009; Friedrich and
Beutel 2010). Previous studies (Dunford et al. 2007; Somma and Dunford 2008, 2009a, b) have docu-
mented at least 12 species of mecopterans occurring in Florida, representing the families Meropeidae (one
species), Bittacidae (4 species) and Panorpidae (6 described species, one previously thought to be undescribed).
Panorpa oconee Byers, the Oconee scorpionfly, is distributed in central, west-central, and portions of
northeastern Georgia (Byers 1993). The vegetation of the type locality of P. oconee consisted of leafy
vegetation bordering pine woods mixed with saplings of hardwoods and juniper, and a ground cover of pine
needles (Byers 1993). This species rests on vegetation somewhat higher than other Panorpa and is often
found in the lower branches of hardwood trees (W. Bicha pers. comm. 2010). Herein, I provide the first
state record for Panorpa oconee Byers, in Florida, and provide hypotheses for the provenance of the
specimen and distribution of this species.
Methods
Wesley J. Bicha reexamined a Panorpa specimen in the Florida State Collection of Arthropods (FSCA),
from Putnam County, Florida, listed as undescribed by Somma and Dunford (2008), and determined its
species identification; separating it from other southeastern members of the Panorpa virginica Banks
species group principally by using the morphology of the male genital bulb in ventral aspect. These
characters include (1) the short and closely spaced projections defining the mesal cups of the dististyles,
(2) the elongate, slightly bowed ventral parameres, and (3) the flattened, upturned hamula with a broadly
rounded apex, and shallow median apical notch (Byers 1993; W. Bicha pers. comm. 2009, 2010).
Results
The specimen is an adult male P. oconee collected on 3 August 1948 from an unspecified locality in
Putman County, Florida, by an unknown collector. A mass-generated township/range label in the speci-
men vial is incomplete (Fig. 1). This poorly preserved, mangled, headless FSCA specimen is in alcohol,
and was originally listed by Somma and Dunford (2008) as an undescribed species from the Panorpa
virginica species complex. This specimen is the first state record for Florida and extends the range of P.
oconee approximately 321 km south of its previously known distribution. This is the southernmost record
for P. oconee in continental North America if the label data are valid.
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Discussion
Both the exact locality and the collector for
the P. oconee specimen from Putnam County,
Florida, are unknown. However, Putnam County
was the focus of a number of biological studies and
surveys during the 1930s and 1940s, with some
emphasis on the areas of Welaka and Interlachen
(Hobbs 1942; Laessle 1942; Moore 1946, 1949;
Young 1950; Young et al. 1955; label data in ap-
pendices of Woodruff and Beck 1989). Therefore,
any mecopteran collected in Putnam County dur-
ing the 1940s is not surprising. Moreover, suit-
able habitat for P. oconee potentially exists in the
vast mosaic of habitats in this area (Laessle 1942).
If there is a population of P. oconee in north-
ern peninsular Florida, a disjunction from the
Georgian populations may have been generated by
the complexities of Pleistocene inundation (Laessle
1942; Cooke 1945; Neill 1957; Fernald 1981; Webb
1990). However, the currently perceived disconti-
nuity of P. oconee in Florida may simply be the
result of collection bias. Floridian P. oconee likely could be continuous with Georgian populations and
represent a southward post-Pleistocene pattern of invasion (Webb 1990; Soltis et al. 2006). The 321 km
region between the Florida record and the nearest Georgian populations is largely undercollected for
mecopterans in both northern peninsular Florida (Somma and Dunford 2008, 2009b) and southern Geor-
gia (W. Bicha pers. comm. 2009). Moreover, the only mecopteran species ever documented for Putnam
County, Florida, is Panorpa lugubris Swederus, the black scorpionfly, despite the potential for other
common northern Floridian species to occur in this region (Somma and Dunford 2009b). This indicates
negative collection bias for mecopterans. The potential existence of a continuous distribution for P. oconee
from Georgia southward through to this region of Florida cannot easily be dismissed; the current absence
of evidence does not indicate evidence of absence (Sagan 1995: 213).
Alternatively, this specimen may not actually indicate that P. oconee is part of Florida’s indigenous
fauna. The Florida specimen could represent a nonindigenous introduction, perhaps through accidental
anthropogenic transport, or may simply be a mislabeled specimen from Georgia. In this lattermost sce-
nario, the labeler could have confused Putnam County, Georgia, a locality closer to the known range of P.
oconee (Byers 1993), with the Florida county of the same name.
Specimens of P. oconee have been collected in northeastern to west-central Georgia from 31 August
through 2 October (Byers 1993; W. Bicha pers. comm. 2010). Further collecting for this species during
summer and autumn, in appropriate habitat in Putnam County, Florida, perhaps in or near the Welaka
area, will help verify the presence or absence of P. oconee in the state. If corroborated with at least one
more specimen, it would more clearly add a seventh described panorpid and twelfth mecopteran to Florida’s
indigenous fauna.
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Figure 1. Label data for the Florida Panorpa oconee Byers
specimen in FSCA. Image by Gary J. Steck.
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